1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Our sense of smell enables us to scan our environment for chemical signals. The chemical senses of smell and taste were the first to develop when life began, and even simple single-celled organisms are able to detect chemicals around them and react accordingly. Such signals may indicate an opportunity, such as a food source, or danger, such as poison. Therefore, a good sense of smell will be an evolutionary advantage for any organism. Some 200 000 years ago, our early human ancestors will have used their sense of smell to hunt, to differentiate nutritious from spoiled food, and to flee fire and predators. Nowadays, modern human beings increasingly rely on vision, with the result that we are losing active olfactory genes at a greater rate than all other primates \[[@RSTB20190274C1],[@RSTB20190274C2]\]. It is interesting to speculate whether vestiges of the evolutionary development of our sense of smell can be ascertained today. The fact that a newborn baby uses smell to turn towards its mother\'s breast suggests that there is an inbuilt genetic coding for chemical detection \[[@RSTB20190274C3]\]. On the other hand, the sense of smell is strongly linked to the neurobiology of memory, suggesting past personal experience is also an important factor in smell perception \[[@RSTB20190274C4]\]. Finally, in the instant of smelling, our olfactory system reacts rapidly, desensitizing us to strong or persistent odours so as to retain detection capability \[[@RSTB20190274C5]\]. The sense of smell is undoubtedly complex, and not yet fully understood.

When human beings inhale, ambient air is drawn into the nasal cavity and brought into contact with the olfactory epithelium. Here trace components of the air interact with mucus-coated receptor cells. These transmit odour signals through the base of the skull to the olfactory bulb, an organ that is directly connected to the regions of the brain responsible for memory and emotion, the hippocampus and the amygdala. Each receptor detects more than one odour and each odour activates more than one receptor \[[@RSTB20190274C6]\]. The overall sensation of odour results from inhaled volatile chemical compounds interacting with the olfactory area and registering in the brain. The smell experience of a particular chemical can be divided into two categories. The first is the perceived character of the smell, and the second is the intensity, which relates to how sensitively the molecule is detected \[[@RSTB20190274C7]\]. In this study, we will focus on the innate sensitivity of the human nose to specific compounds as reflected by odour thresholds (OT). The human nose has a high sensitivity to many chemicals at low concentrations \[[@RSTB20190274C8]\]. We can discern an immense range of odours, especially related to food, and with training can even track scents like dogs \[[@RSTB20190274C9]\]. Human beings display a large variability in olfactory perception ability, dependent on factors such as genetics, gender, age, environment and health \[[@RSTB20190274C10]\]. Although there is considerable variability between individuals, it is possible to determine a general detection capability of an average person to a specific chemical, and this is termed the odour threshold. This is effectively the concentration below which an average person cannot differentiate this particular molecule from clean air. Early attempts to determine odour thresholds were found to give very variable absolute results \[[@RSTB20190274C11],[@RSTB20190274C12]\], albeit with similar relative values \[[@RSTB20190274C13]\]. However, with better standardization and more rigorous methodology, results have proven reliable and reproducible. Recently, a comprehensive compilation of odour thresholds for 223 compounds was published by Yoshio Nagata from work done at the Japan Environmental Sanitation Center \[[@RSTB20190274C14]\]. It was painstakingly acquired over 12 years using a panel of trained people, selected as their capability to detect smells represented the average for human beings (see Methods for details). These thresholds are shown in [figure 1](#RSTB20190274F1){ref-type="fig"}, grouped according to eight chemical families. The values span huge ranges, over six orders of magnitude, and are therefore plotted on a log scale. The most sensitively detected chemicals are the sulfur-containing species and the least the aliphatic alkanes. For the rest of this study, we will assume that the Nagata data represent the average odour threshold for human beings, and we will examine the distribution for indications that atmospheric chemistry has shaped or is shaping the sensitivity of the human nose. Figure 1.Odour thresholds from Nagata \[[@RSTB20190274C14]\], plotted in chemical families, with each dot representing an individual chemical species. A lower odour threshold means it is detected at lower concentration. (Online version in colour.)

The proposed connection between atmospheric chemistry and the sense of smell is indirect, and requires some explanation. When odorous molecules are released to the outside air (from a ripening fruit perhaps), their initial concentration will diminish with time and distance from the source as a result of mixing with cleaner surrounding air, and by photochemical oxidation. The process of oxidation transforms the chemical structure and therefore the odour of a molecule. The rate of chemical oxidation for a molecule is dependent on its structure, and odorous volatile organic compounds typically have chemical lifetimes of seconds to hours in ambient air \[[@RSTB20190274C15]\]. Therefore, a scent concentration gradient will develop between the source (e.g. the fruit) and the seeker, owing to both mixing and chemistry. Short-lived species will have steep gradients over short distances and would, therefore, be useful for finding a nearby fruit in dense vegetation. Longer-lived species can signal the presence of fruit at a greater distance, as the odour will be carried further before the odour threshold is reached. However, long-lived species will exhibit weak scent gradients unsuitable for locating the fruit at close range. If the nose is tuned or has adapted through evolution to the atmospheric removal rates of the various odorous compounds then we may expect a relationship between the relative odour thresholds and the chemical removal rates---namely that short-lived molecules are detected more sensitively. This concept is shown schematically in [figure 2](#RSTB20190274F2){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 2.Schematic of the hypothesis that the sensitivity of the nose expressed as odour threshold will be inversely proportional to the rate of atmospheric removal. If ripe apples emit three odorous chemical species, with three different atmospheric lifetimes, then the nose will be most sensitive to the fastest-reacting species (orange).

The most important oxidant in the atmosphere is the hydroxyl radical (OH). These radicals act as chemical cleaning agents, reacting away toxic gases such as carbon monoxide (CO), and slowing climate warming by removing greenhouse gases like methane (CH~4~). Without OH, the air would be unbreathable to humans. The OH radical species also principally determines the lifetime of odorous gases in the atmosphere. The radicals form when ozone photolyses in sunlight to generate oxygen atoms (O^1^D), which subsequently react with water:$$\text{O}_{3} + \text{light}\rightarrow\text{O}^{1}\text{D\ +~}\text{H}_{2}\text{O}\rightarrow\text{2OH}.$$

The OH radical can react with an odorous molecule either by abstracting a hydrogen atom and making water in the process, or by adding to a chemical double bond. In both cases, a chemical oxidation sequence is initiated that breaks down the molecule, ultimately to CO~2~ and H~2~O \[[@RSTB20190274C15]\]. Since these reactions are important to the study of atmospheric chemistry, the rate of reaction of many molecules with OH has been determined in the laboratory under controlled conditions of temperature and pressure. If the rate of reaction with OH has been determined, it can be combined with a typical OH radical concentration (e.g. 1 × 10^6^ molecules cm^−3^) to generate an atmospheric lifetime (AL):$$\text{AL} = {\frac{1}{k\lbrack\text{OH}\rbrack},}$$where *k* is the rate constant of the reaction, and \[OH\] the concentration of OH radicals. The rate constants of many molecules with OH have been published as large compendiums such as the NIST kinetic database \[[@RSTB20190274C16]\], and the IUPAC kinetic database \[[@RSTB20190274C17]\]. Here we combine the latest odour threshold data from Nagata \[[@RSTB20190274C14]\] with atmospheric lifetimes calculated from OH rate constants available in the literature.

2.. Methods {#s2}
===========

(a). The triangle odour bag method for determining odour thresholds {#s2a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The determination of the human odour threshold has been performed with the triangle odour bag method developed in Japan. Between 1976 and 1988, Nagata conducted a long-term experiment applying this method to measure the odour threshold of 233 compounds which are used in this study \[[@RSTB20190274C14]\].

For the triangle odour bag method as conducted by Nagata \[[@RSTB20190274C14]\], trained panelists between 20 and 50 years old, who passed the screening test, were chosen to represent the standard human olfactory function. Four out of the six participants on the panel took part in the experiment over the whole period of 12 years. Each participant was tasked with distinguishing between odorous and odour-free air, inhaled through nose cones from 3 l polyester bags. For the triangle bag method, each panelist gets three bags, of which two contain odour-free air and one contains the odorant at a certain concentration. If the odorous bag was correctly identified, the concentration was sequentially diluted, until the panelist was not able to detect the odorous bag among the three choices any more. In the end, a single odour threshold concentration was determined for every compound, by excluding the minimum and maximum panelist value and then averaging over the remaining values. The obtained odour threshold is very similar to the detection threshold-reacting for the compound, since it is determined against odour-free air.

The concentrations of the odorants in the different bags are determined via the amount of the injected odour, referred to as primary odour and the dilution factor. The primary odours are taken from standard gas bottles or liquid standards. All gas samples are kept for a minimum of 2 h before use for the odour to diffuse \[[@RSTB20190274C18]\]. The background gas used for the dilution was always nitrogen. Determining the concentration of the injected primary odour required different instrumentation depending on the compound. Ammonia was measured with the indophenol method, skatole and indole were analysed with a gas chromatograph mass spectrometer and for all other compounds a gas chromatograph with a flame ionization detector (FID), flame photometric detector (FPD) or flame thermionic detector (FTD) was used, calibrated with a standard pressurized gas.

The reproducibility of the results obtained with the described procedure was tested by repeating measurements of 25 out of the 233 compounds within the 12 years of experiment. The ratio of the highest to the lowest threshold was in the range of 1.2--5.2. The values were further validated by comparing them with measurements in an odourless chamber and with a triangle odour bag method experiment conducted with untrained panelists. The average odour thresholds and their dispersion do not differ significantly. An inter-laboratory comparison from 1985 with five participating laboratories showed that the results are 0.6--1.3 times the average value. This as well as an inter-laboratory experiment from 2002 indicate that the odour threshold by Nagata represent the average with relatively small variation, indicating that the OT measurements are robust.

(b). OH rate determinations {#s2b}
---------------------------

The rate expression for a reaction is the equation describing the dependence of the rate on the concentration of reactants. The rate constant (*k*) is the constant of proportionality in the expression, relating rate of reaction to the concentrations of reactants or products. For the second-order reaction of OH radicals with an odorant molecule with abstractable hydrogen (RH), the rate expression is$$\text{rate} = k\lbrack\text{OH}\rbrack \times \lbrack\text{RH}\rbrack.$$

The lifetime of RH with respect to OH is therefore given by equation (1.2). For the comparisons with odour threshold shown here we use \[OH\] = 1 × 10^6^ molecules cm^−3^. Although OH varies with season and altitude in the atmosphere the aforementioned value is typical for the Earth\'s surface by day at midlatitudes in summer \[[@RSTB20190274C19]\].

The OH rate constant (*k*) for a reaction (e.g. OH + RH) is determined in the laboratory. Typically, the loss of small amounts of OH is followed in the presence of a great excess of RH. Alternatively, the rate constant may be determined relative to another well-established rate by reacting both odour molecules with OH together. The molecular physical properties that determine the OH rate constant include bond strength, number of bonds, electron density and energy barriers to intramolecular rearrangement. The rate constants for atmospheric molecules typically range from 1 × 10^−10^ to 1 × 10^−13^ cm^3^ molecule^−1^ s^−1^. The rate constants used here are taken from the NIST kinetic database, \[[@RSTB20190274C16]\] or the IUPAC kinetic database \[[@RSTB20190274C17]\]. The original reference for the exact rate used is given in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

(a). Odour threshold correlations {#s3a}
---------------------------------

In [figure 3](#RSTB20190274F3){ref-type="fig"}, we present odour threshold (OT) data plotted against atmospheric lifetime (AL) for eight chemical families (alcohols, aldehydes, aliphatic hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, esters, ketones, nitrogen-containing compounds and sulfur-containing compounds). Since both odour thresholds and lifetimes span 3--6 orders of magnitude, the data are presented as log--log plots. A striking correlation is immediately apparent, whereby shorter-lived compounds have lower odour thresholds. These short-lived molecules are also the larger, higher mass molecules in the series, which generally have more abstractable hydrogen atoms available for reaction, and therefore react faster with OH. Interestingly, the correlation coefficient of the odour thresholds with OH lifetime is in all families better than that with mass ([table 1](#RSTB20190274TB1){ref-type="table"}). In the original paper by Nagata \[[@RSTB20190274C14]\], the odour thresholds were plotted as a function of mass, and although there is a general tendency in the data for molecules with larger masses to have lower odour threshold, there is greater scatter than with atmospheric lifetime. Figure 3.The odour threshold data from Nagata \[14\] are plotted against the atmospheric lifetimes of the species with respect to the OH radical. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence regions. The two square markers denote the compounds affected by photolysis: diacetyl in the ketone plot, and formaldehyde in the aldehyde plot. The two alternative fits for aldehydes, based on two formaldehyde lifetimes (uppermost pale yellow square and circle), are discussed in §3b \'Outliers\'. (Online version in colour.) Table 1.Shows the Pearson\'s correlation of the original data for odour threshold against mass, vapour pressure (VP) and lifetime. The coefficients for the linear relationship of the log-transformed data and the associated *r*^2^ values are also given. HC, hydorcarbons.familyPearson correlationlinear regressionlogplot coeff. of determination *r*^2^with masswith VPwith lifetimealcohols−0.59230.82850.67353.1584*x* − 1.71470.8028aldehydes^a^−0.4851−0.193−0.1220−0.6334*x* − 3.07170.0046aldehydes^b^−0.4851−0.1930.88483.4439*x* − 1.78640.3365aliphatic HC−0.35910.54590.74731.9051*x* − 0.14960.53aromatic HC−0.77100.9740.95660.5096*x* − 1.14160.0859esters−0.45370.87090.84551.7058*x* − 2.32070.4521ketones−0.67730.92030.98141.1845*x* − 1.56470.7157nitrogen comp.−0.1526−0.24120.80251.0442*x* − 1.53530.5606sulfur comp.−0.18930.09740.93491.8615*x* − 3.24830.5115[^3][^4]

Comparing the *r*^2^-values for the log plots shown in [figure 3](#RSTB20190274F3){ref-type="fig"}, the highest coefficients are observed for alcohols and the lowest for the benzenoid (aromatic) hydrocarbons. Direct emissions of alcohols to the atmosphere are predominately biogenic (i.e. from terrestrial vegetation, \[[@RSTB20190274C20]\]) whereas aromatic compound emissions are primarily associated with fossil fuel processing and use. Interestingly, the alcohols, aldehydes, esters and ketones are all associated with food (e.g. fruit) while nitrogen and sulfur compounds are associated with urinary waste products and fire, respectively. Thus, it can be speculated that the relationship between OT and AL may have developed over evolutionary time through the ability to find food or to avoid danger.

Within the aliphatic chemical group correlation, there are both alkanes and alkenes. The alkenes contain double bonds which can react with ozone in addition to OH. Where ozone levels are high, this can be an additional loss process. We therefore compared the OT/AL relationship for OH only and for both OH and ozone. The inclusion of ozone in the atmospheric lifetime however, did not significantly improve the correlation.

(b). Outliers {#s3b}
-------------

Within the plots shown in [figure 3](#RSTB20190274F3){ref-type="fig"}, most of the data form a reasonably clear correlation; however, some datapoints lie obviously outside the trend. We now examine these outliers in greater detail within the context of the hypothesis that the OT/AL correlation developed as an evolutionary process. It should be noted that in the following discussion we assume that both the odour threshold and rate measurement data are correct and do not discuss possible measurement error.

In the initial plot of all OTs and ALs for the family of ketones, a single outlier became immediately apparent. This was the species diacetyl, which has an OH lifetime in the atmosphere of 47 days. This compound showed an anomalously low odour threshold for such a long atmospheric lifetime. However, unlike almost all other species in this odour threshold database, diacetyl photolyses rapidly in sunlight (lifetime approx. 8 min), so its atmospheric lifetime is not determined by OH. If the faster photolysis lifetime is used, the datapoint for diacetyl moves close to the correlation fit, supporting the concept that odour threshold and atmospheric lifetime are linked.

Photolysis does not play a significant role in the atmospheric removal of the remaining species in the odour threshold dataset, with the exception of formaldehyde, which will be discussed in detail below. Chemical families such as the alkanes, alcohols and alkenes do not absorb light significantly at the photolysis-relevant actinic wavelengths, while for other species such as acetone the photolysis lifetime at the surface is negligible owing to the pressure dependence of the quantum yield. Wet and dry deposition may also play a minor role, particularly in forested environments; however, these loss rates are currently too uncertain and variable to be considered in detail with this study. We therefore confine our analysis to OH radicals, which are the main loss process for VOCs in the atmosphere, and two additional photolysis loss rates (i.e. diacetyl and formaldehyde). Formaldehyde photolysis is highly dependent on time of day and latitude. The full day average photolysis lifetime at midlatitudes has been estimated to be 15 h \[[@RSTB20190274C21]\]; however, instantaneous values can be less than an hour and variable through the day \[[@RSTB20190274C22]\]. It is therefore difficult to determine an appropriate value for this study, and therefore we show a range of lifetimes for formaldehyde in [figure 3](#RSTB20190274F3){ref-type="fig"} (from OH only to OH and photolysis). Interestingly, when only the OH lifetime is used, formaldehyde forms a good correlation with the other aldehydes, indeed better than that obtained with mass. Shorter formaldehyde lifetimes (with photolysis included) cause a rapid degradation of the correlation coefficient as the other aldehydes in the dataset are unfortunately all of similar lifetime. If the OT/AL relationship for aldehydes could be better defined with longer-lived species one could deduce the apparent lifetime of formaldehyde from the odour threshold. This could be perhaps interpreted in terms of the latitudinal regions in which the human sense of smell evolved (or in this case the Japanese group tested for this dataset). However, given the large variations in formaldehyde photolysis rates with forest cover, altitude, latitude and time of day this would be extremely uncertain. For completeness, in [figure 3](#RSTB20190274F3){ref-type="fig"} and for the the coefficients in [table 1](#RSTB20190274TB1){ref-type="table"} the formaldehyde atmospheric lifetime includes both relationships: OH alone (33 h) and combined OH and photolysis (10 h).

For the sulfur compound family, DMDS (dimethyl disulfide) has a higher odour threshold than would be expected from the OT/AL correlation. Why DMDS is so far removed from the line is not clear. One possibility is that DMDS is usually emitted together with the more odorous DMS (dimethyl sulfide), typically as approximately 10% of the DMS signal \[[@RSTB20190274C23]\]. Another possible explanation is that DMDS is emitted from spoiled or rotting meat \[[@RSTB20190274C24]\]. Although determining whether meat is safe to eat would be an evolutionary advantage, such assessments are made by smelling at close quarters, where air chemistry plays little role. A second sulfur compound, carbonyl sulfide (OCS), was excluded from the plot on the basis of its very long lifetime (4--7 years). This was considered incompatible with the hypothesis considered. Interestingly, the compound OCS has an anomalously low odour threshold given this long atmospheric lifetime, at least under present-day conditions. The main loss process of OCS from the atmosphere is not due to OH, but instead irreversible uptake by plants during photosynthesis. If this odour threshold has been determined evolutionarily, it suggests that the lifetime of OCS was much shorter in the past. Indeed, 10 000 years ago, forest cover was significantly greater than today (by approx. a factor of 4 in Europe) and many early hominoids would have dwelt in the forest. Although admittedly speculative, this archaeological atmospheric chemistry interpretation of the OCS data does have at least the right tendency and thus is consistent with the evolutionary development of odour thresholds.

The family of aromatic hydrocarbons had the lowest correlation coefficients. Indeed four compounds in particular stand out, even apparently showing the opposite OT/AL trend. These are *n*-benzene, iso-propyl benzene, and ethyl toluene. Although several benzenoid (aromatic) compounds such as toluene are emitted from vegetation \[[@RSTB20190274C25],[@RSTB20190274C26]\], the non-aligned species named above are primarily associated with anthropogenic oil- and gas-related emissions. Therefore, a possible explanation of the poor linear relationship with the aromatics is that they are too new for a selectivity to have evolved. Moreover, there is no evolutionary pressure to find a petrol station.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

By connecting the odour threshold (OT) and OH reaction rate datasets, we have revealed a strong correlation within chemical families for most of the species considered. Interestingly, the correlation between odour threshold and atmospheric lifetimes (AL) for the chemical families examined (e.g. alcohols, esters, ketones) was stronger than the correlation with mass, which had been previously examined. Since mass can be a proxy for volatility or diffusion across the olfactory epithelium, both potentially important attributes within the olfactory detection system, the correlation with atmospheric lifetime is remarkable. The odour thresholds (OTs) can also be correlated against other potentially relevant physical properties. For completeness, we also examined the relationship with vapour pressure and found that while vapour pressure correlations were comparable with those found for atmospheric lifetimes (i.e. better than with mass) for some chemical families, the vapour pressure correlation broke down completely for the sulfur and the nitrogen-containing families. Therefore, the OT/AL relationship was better than OT/mass for all chemical families except the aldehydes, which were uncertain owing to formaldehyde, and better than vapour pressure overall as it also accounted for the behaviour of nitrogen and sulfur compounds. This supports the importance of the chemical lifetime in olfaction and suggests that the human nose has adapted to detect short-lived odours in air most sensitively.

Several aspects of this dataset suggest that the OT/AL relationship has developed over long time periods through evolutionary selection. Firstly, the emissions from foodstuffs (alcohols and aldehydes) are correlated much better than modern-day anthropogenic species (aromatic hydrocarbons). Secondly, the atmospheric lifetime of OCS, which is primarily determined by the extent of global vegetation, was much shorter than current estimates, consistent with the known much greater forest cover in the past. Thirdly, no improvement was observed in the odour threshold--atmospheric lifetime fit when ozone was also considered for the aliphatics including double-bonded compounds. This suggests ozone levels played little role in influencing the odour thresholds, as would have been the case over most of human history. Past ozone levels were much lower than today\'s as the emissions of the anthropogenic precursor nitrogen oxides (NO and NO~2~) were much lower than today. For this reason, ozone over pristine forests is significantly lower than in urban areas \[[@RSTB20190274C27]\].

If the sensitivity of our sense of smell has developed evolutionarily, we may expect that it was an important sense for our ancestors. Indeed, several species of primates have been shown to be sensitive to food odours \[[@RSTB20190274C28]\] and use chemical odours in foraging \[[@RSTB20190274C29]--[@RSTB20190274C33]\]. In experiments on wild and semi-wild New World primates, owl monkeys, one out of two emperor tamarin groups, found fruit-baited locations based on olfactory cues \[[@RSTB20190274C34]\]. However, several other species of primates failed in this task, so that the importance of olfaction in primate foraging over longer distances remains unclear. Over shorter distances, olfaction does play a role, as noted in slender lorises foraging for invertebrates \[[@RSTB20190274C35]\]. Generally, in the relatively dark and obstructed environment of a forest, the sense of smell would seem to be extremely useful in locating food sources and avoiding danger.

The potential connection between OT and AL highlighted in this work can be tested both by the odour threshold community and by atmospheric scientists. To test this relationship, we predict, based on the relationships shown here, seven new (unmeasured) odour thresholds and 12 new OH rate constants. To our knowledge, there are no data on the molecules we have selected and so this represents a good test of the hypothesis ([table 2](#RSTB20190274TB2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.A list of predicted atmospheric lifetimes (ALs) based on odour threshold (OT) relationships, and a list of predicted odour thresholds based on atmospheric lifetimes.OT (ppm)predicted lifetime (days)*n*-nonanol9.00 × 10^−4^0.379geosmin6.50 × 10^−6^0.080tetralin9.30 × 10^−3^0.1033-methylheptane1.501.482*n*-butylbenzene8.50 × 10^−3^0.015*m*-diethylbenzene7.00 × 10^−2^0.942ethyl *n*-valerate1.10 × 10^−4^0.110isopropyl ethanoate1.60 × 10^−1^7.832isopropylamine2.50 × 10^−2^0.863*n*-butylamine1.70 × 10^−1^5.412*n*-hexylmercaptan1.50 × 10^−5^0.142allyl sulfide2.20 × 10^−4^0.603predicted OT (ppm)lifetime (days)sourceallyl alcohol2.16 × 10^−4^0.241Le Person *et al.* \[[@RSTB20190274C36]\]cyclobutane1.95 × 10^1^5.702Atkinson \[[@RSTB20190274C37]\]methoxybenzene6.35 × 10^−2^0.777Tomohiro & Toshiro \[[@RSTB20190274C38]\]*n*-pentyl acetate1.04 × 10^−2^1.577El Boudali *et al*. \[[@RSTB20190274C39]\]3-pentanone2.39 × 10^−1^6.256Atkinson *et al*. \[[@RSTB20190274C40]\]methylamine1.49 × 10^−2^0.526Atkinson \[[@RSTB20190274C41]\]ethyl mercaptan4.37 × 10^−5^0.253Atkinson \[[@RSTB20190274C41]\]

Given the requisite equipment, the OH rate constant can be determined absolutely by physical measurement reasonably quickly (approximately hours). By contrast, the OT determination requires multiple people to assess an odour over many dilutions, and the result is a biologically determined average perception. Therefore, it may be easier to generate useful new odour thresholds by measuring OH rates. Based on the correlations shown in this study, we may expect the OH rate constant-derived OT to be a good first-order estimate, provided that the molecule in question is primarily removed from the atmosphere by OH (rather than by deposition or photolysis).

Given the focus of this special issue, it is interesting to discuss the relationships presented here in the context of human olfactory signal broadcasting and perception. From the data shown here, it is tempting to speculate that human chemical emissions related to signalling at close quarters (e.g. related to procreation) will be short lived, whereas signals warning others away should be somewhat longer lived, giving a wider detectable range. The only mammalian pheromone identified to date is 2-methylbut-2-enal, which is found in rabbit milk \[[@RSTB20190274C42]\], has an OH rate constant of 4.67 × 10^−11^ molecules cm^−3^ s^−1^, corresponding to an OH-determined atmospheric lifetime of 0.24 days. On the scale of odour thresholds, this is moderate to low. Ripening fruits emit multiple VOC cues with a wide span of atmospheric lifetimes and hence odour thresholds. This potentially allows experienced human foragers to gauge their proximity to a food source since as the fruit is approached more short-lived (and sensitively detected) species will add to the scent. Since primates consume the fruit and disperse the seeds some degree of coevolution of the signals may be expected. Furthermore, if the nose is evolutionarily tuned, it is tempting to think about odour thresholds as indicators of the relative importance of certain foodstuffs or dangers to human survival. Certainly, the high sensitivity to sulfur compounds ([figure 1](#RSTB20190274F1){ref-type="fig"}) suggests fire to be an evolutionary pressure. Among the extremely well-correlated alcohols, geosmin is the most sensitively detected followed by *p*-cresol. Geosmin is an indicator of bacteria-contaminated water, while *p*-cresol is excreted in human faeces and urine. It is possible that these molecules served as markers of human presence and pathogens, similar to skatole, the most sensitively detected nitrogen-containing compound. Finally, the most sensitively detected ester is ethyl isobutyrate, which has a fruity and sweet odour and therefore is likely to be associated with food gathering.

In summary, we show and discuss the correlation between odour threshold and atmospheric lifetime. The correlations and outliers are generally consistent with an evolutionary tuning of the human nose sensitivity to molecules with short atmospheric lifetimes. Independent support for the evolutionary tuning of our sense of smell based on RNA sequencing of mammals has been very recently published \[[@RSTB20190274C43]\]. The relationships between OT and AL have been exploited to make predictions of both OTs and ALs for previously unmeasured compounds. Since determining OT and AL requires specialized equipment, these relationships represent a cost-effective way of estimating these parameters. With larger datasets (as possessed by fragrance companies), it may be possible to gain further insights into our evolutionary past, opening an entirely new field of air chemical-based archaeology. Finally, we note that modern humans spend over 90% of their life indoors, where OH is low \[[@RSTB20190274C44]\]. This may well impact the pattern of odour thresholds in the future, and in this context, it would be interesting to test the OT/AL relationships for both hunter--gatherers and city dwellers.
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